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h PROJtCT NO. This report summarizes the results of three years of research on infrared photocathodes. Among the highlights covered by the report are the following:
(1) Discovery of the most efficient 1.06 micron photocathode, particularly in the visible spectrum and again beyond 1.1 microns. However, it is not likely that greater than 0.01% quantum yield can be achieved in InAsP at 1.5 microns by the conventional negative-electron-affinity approach utilizing Cs-O low-work-function surfaces. Consequently, this approach was abandoned and a completely new concept for an infrared photocathode was proposed.
In the new approach, the optical absorption occurs in a small-bandgap semiconductor in intimate contact with a large-bandgap semiconductor known to have a high electron-escapeprobability when treated with Cs or Cs and O«. We have investigated a Ge:GaAs heterojunction. By applying an appropriate bias, photoelectrons excited in the Ge (at 1.5 microns for example) can be injected into the GaAs where they diffuse to the surface and escape into vacuum if a negative-electron-affinity surface is formed. This work, which involves growing thin p-type GaAs layers on Ge substrates is described in greater detail in Section 3. The concept of the heterocathode is discussed in Section 3.0. The growth of GaAs on Ge is discussed in Section 3.1. Noteworthy is the fact that flawless growth could be obtained at 575° C on (111) as well as (100) Ge substrates. The device aspects are discussed in Section 3.2. Good rectification properties of these devices were obtained, but there was insufficient time to make extensive photoemission measurements. In photoomission measurements at zero bias, the GaAs response was obtained, as would be expected. However, it was not possible to make photoemission measurements at non-zero bias since the noise introduced by the bias completely overpowered the signal.
Future work should include an investigation of the noise problem (which may be due to contacts), the heterojunction properties of these devices should be studied further, and extensive internal and external photoemission measurements should be made. It is the author's opinion that photoemission out to 1.5 microns should be achievable by this approach. The response of an InA8 0tl5 P M5 -CS2O photoemitter In the spectral range from 0.4 to 1.1 M is experimentally investigated. The 0.8% quantum efficiency obtained at 1.06ß represents more than an order of magnitude improvement in yield over existing S-l photosurfaces. The physical principle upon which this photoemitter is based is discussed in terms of a simple energy-level dlagrain.
Until recently the existence of efficient photoemissive surfaces , as confined to the visible region of the spectrum. New understanding of the physical processes of photoemission has made possible the design of an infrared photocathode having more than ten times the response of the S-l photosurface at 1.06 ;i. Based on the principle of negative electron-affinity, the new understanding includes the concept of efficient photoemission utilizing a heterojunction consisting of a thin layer of low-electron-affinity «-type semiconductor material and a />-type semiconductor base.' In this paper we use a simple energy-level diagram to explain the physical principle upon which the new photoemitter is based, and discuss our experimental results.
We have investigated photoemission from ultrahigh-vacuum-fractured polycrystalline InAto.,5 P". 9 5-Cs 2 0 in the spectral range from 0,4 to l. Iß. The highest quantum yields yet reported were observed in this emitter. The high efficiency of this caihode can be explained most easily in terms of the simple energy-level diagram shown in Fig. 1 .
The emitter owes its high infrared efficiency to the fact that electrons excited even deep within the material can diffuse long distances near the bottom of the conduction band arriving at the edge of the band-bending region of the InA8 0 ., s P 0 . M ■ negative-electron-affinity condition in these small-bandgap materials, ^ number of different low-work-function surfaces, including n-Cs^Sb, Ag-Cs 2 0, and CSgO were investigated.
Bocause of its low electron-affinity, Cs-Sb is a potential low-work-fiinction surface.^ In order to attempt to grow stoichiometric n-Cs Sb low-work-function surfaces, different processing techniques were employed: Cs-Sb films were formed in ultrahigh vacuum at room temperature, at 100°C, at 150°C and 200°C by coevaporating Cs and Sb in the presence of excess Cs vapor; alti mate layers of Cs and Sb reacted at different temperatures were investigated; Cs-Sb layers in conjunction with CSgO layers were also investigated. By far the best results were obtained when Cs-O only was used. This may mean that the height of the intertacial barrier for Cs-Sb processing is much greater than that associated with Cs-O processing.
We have also investigated Ag-C8 9 0 low-work-function surfaces. There is evidence that Ag-Cs^O forms low-work-fiinction surfaces v ' (as low as 0.6 eV). Consequently if a monolayer of Ag is sandwiched between a small-bandgap material and the Cs 9 0, lowerwork-function surfaces may form. We have investigated the effect of Ag on photoemission from InAs 0 25 P , and have come to the following conclusions:
(1) Photoemission from InAs 0 25 P 0 ^-CSgO is not influenced greatly by thin layers of Ag.
(2) In all cases the efficiency of the photosurface was decreased by the addition of Ag.
(3) Threshold response is more greatly affected than the visible response.
(4) Tho dependence of the quantum efficiency on the thickness of the Ag layer is exponential over at least one order of magnitude.
(5) From Fowler plots we determined that the work function (interfacial barrier height) is not affected noticeably by the Ag film.
Since in all cases the best results have been obtained with Cs-O only, subsequent efforts were concentrated on improving the processing of the CSgO low-work-function surface.
From Fowler plots of our lnA8 0# 25 P 0.75~C 8 2 O data ' we found ^ the interfacial-barner height remained constant to within ±0.05 eV independent of the Cs-O surface treatment.
2.J (Continued)
j^or example, the same barrier height was formed whether Cs and 0 ? were simultaneously deposited o i the surface, or Cs and 0_ were alternately cycled to form the low-work-function surface. Ihis consistency in the interfacial-barrier height, in spite of substantial differences in the quantum yield led to the conclusion that for identical absorbing materials, fluctuations from cathode to cathode, in the quantum yield result largely from differences in the thickness of the low-work-function surface required to achieve optimum photoemission. Accordingly, we have developed a Cs-0 processing technique which consistently gives optimum photoemission at minimum thickness. The essential features of this technique are as follows:
(1) Cs is deposited onto the semiconductor surface at a given rate until the photoemission response is approximately optimized.
(2) Maintaining this set Cs rate, C) ? is introduced simultaneously at an exposure level such that the rate of increase in photoemission from the cathode is maximized.
The philosophy behind the technique is that for a given rate of Cs exposure, the 0_ exposure is adjusted to give a maximum rate of increase in photoemission in order to minimize the thickness of the low-work-function surface. This in turn maximizes the escape probability, and thereby optimizes the photo response.
(1) tlonable. The thickness was estimated as follows: The Cs generation rate was first stabilized. Next, the InAs^P, crystal was cleaved and the time taken to optimize the surface with Cs only recorded. Maintaining this set Cs rate, 0 2 was then introduced simultaneously at an exposure level such that the rale of increase in photoemission from the cathode was maximized. The total 0 2 exposure was measured with an Ultek Partial Pressure Analyzer by integrating over the exposure period. To determine the total Cs and 0 2 exposure, we assume that the Cs and 0 2 sticking coefficients do not change significantly with coverage.
Sensitization of electron-affinity photocathodes by the simultaneous exposure to Cs and 0 2 described above differs from the standard method which involves the alternate application of CR and 0 2 . We have been using the simultaneous-exposure technique for a number of years now and find that in our work, this method gives better results, particularly with smaller-band-(Tip materials. The philosophy behind the technique is that for a given ^ate of Cs exposure, the 0 2 exposure should be adjusted to give a maximum rate of increase In photoemission in order to minimize the thickness of the low-work-function surface. This in turn would maximize the escape probability, and thereby optimize the photoresponse.
It seems likely that at least part of the controversy over Cs-0 low-work-function surfaces is due to differences in the processing technique. In our work the simultaneous technique was used exclusivelj. Table I summarizes our findings for InAs,, "P,, 75 . The first two columns of data give the ratio of Cs to 0 2 assuming that all Cs is converted to oxide.
T The first column gives the ratio of Cs to 0 2 for the case in which the photoresponse is optimized at 6328 Ä, and the second column gives the ratio for the case in which the photoresponse is optimized at 10000 Ä. If a stoichiometric Cs-O compound is formeü, 5 then tliis ratio should remain constant. The ratio does not remain constant. However, the ratio of C? to 0 2 given in the next two columns, where it is assumed that one monolayer 8 of Cs is not converted to oxide, remains relatively constant, suggesting that our Cs-O low-work-function surfaces consist of a Cs layer and an oxide layer, the Cs layer being slightly less than a monolayer thick.
e If we assume that the Fi^re 2 shows the effect of the thicker oxide layer on the photoresponse of sample number 1. The response in the visible spectrum decreases, whereas the threshold response increases. The decrease in the response is likely the result of increased electron scatterintr in the thicker oxide layer, and the increase in the infrared yield is probably associated mth a decrease in the work function of the Cs-0 surface which more than compensates for the increased siatterinu in the thicker layer.
Subject to the assumptions implied in this paper, the followinn conclusions can be reached: (1) Relatively efficient photoemission with a band-gap-'imited threshold at 1.4 M can be achieved in InAs, P . (2) The low-work-function Cs-O surface probably'consists of a Cs layer slightly less than a monolayer thick, followed by an oxide layer of monolayer dimensions. (3) For optimum infrared response, small-band-gap materials require thicker oxide coatings than do larger-band-gap materials.
The fact that relatively efficient photoemission was observed with a band-gap-limlted threshold at 1.4 M
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shows that earlier predictions 10 of the long-wavelength limit of Cs-O covered photocathodes have overemphasized the influence of the interfacial barrier (if it exists). Furthermore, since the thickness of the Cs-O low-work-function surface appears to be of monolayer proportions, the concept of the heterojunctlon cathode*-5 based on the bulk properties of Cs 2 0 if used at all must be used with caution. However, In contrast to a previous interpretation of bandgap-limited photoemission out to 1.3 ß, 3 it can be shown 11 that band-gap-limited photoemission out to 1.4 M can be taken neither as evidence for the absence of an interfacial barrier, nor evidence ft-ar interfacial-barrier height less than 0.89 eV. In the Cs-O processing of negative-electron-affinity infrared photocnthodes, one commonly finds that the photoresponse in the visitle spectrum peaks earlier than the infrared response. Continued processing, beyond that required to optimize the visible response, generally leads to continued improvement in the infrared response but at the expense of the response in the visible. 
FIG. 3. Quantum yield of continuously processed I« AIMPO.,;-(CS-0).
It is not immediately apparent why the optimum thickness and the wavelength are related by a simple exponential, but the fact that thicker oxide layers are required to optimize the photoresponse in the infrared than in the visible can be understood in terms of the electron scattering and the change in work function of the oxide surface. The work function of the surface decreases with increasing oxide thickness. Counteracting this effect is the increased electron scattering in thicker oxide layers. At high photon energies, a much larger fraction of excited carriers reaches the interface with sufficient energy to escape into vacuum than at low photon energies. Consequently, the effect of reducing the work function is much more pronounced for the threshold response than for the short-wavelength response. Hence, the optimum balance between electron scattering and reduction in work function of the surface is reached more quickly for the high-energy electrons than for the low-energy electrons, and the optimum thickness increases with increasing wavelength.
We have confirmed the exponential dependence for continuously processed cathodes as well. We find in general, however, that thinner Cs-O coverage is required to optimize the photoresponse of continuously processed cathodes, as demonstrated in Fig. 2 , and that the overall photoresponse of these cathodes is much better than that of cathodes for which the processing is interrupted. To underscore this, compare the yield curve shown in Fig. 3 with the data at 4.Ö monolayers shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 3 shows the spectral response' of the cathode represented by the point in Fig.  monolayers 4 The fact that T is greater than 1 shows that some 0 2 is required to optimize the photoresponse at all wavelengths, including the ultraviolet range. The effect of thick Cs-U layers on photoemission from GaAs and InAsg^Po.e cathodes is experimentally Investigated. Simple empirical relationships between the yield and thickness and between the escape probability and thickness are g 'en.
The efficiency of small-band-gap negative-electronaffiiüty (NEA) cathodes near threshold is much less than the efficiency near threshold of larger-band-gap materials. For example, the yield of InAs 0 . 4 
where the symbols used have the usual meaning. The factor F[l + (l/aL/J" 1 , which accounts for the generation and transport of the photoelectrons in the III-V semiconductor, clearly does not change with surface treatment. For the Cs-0 layer thicknesses considered here, we can probably safely assume that the reflectivity R of the surface remains that of clean GaAs. This leaves only the escape probability P dependent on surface treatment, which must therefore mirror the thickness dependence of n, i.e.. P = .P 0 (1-«?-"'), (3) where P 0 is the escape probability at / -0. A similar argument will quickly show that Eq. (3) should be valid not only near threshold, but over the entire spectral range of response of the III-V NEA cathode.
To verify Eq. (3) experimentally, we have made ? leastsquares-fit analysis of Eq. (2) and our yield data at each exposure level to determine P(t). The points given in Fig. 2 represent the escape probabilities at 7500 Ä obtained from the least-squares-fit analysis, and the solid curve represents Eq. (3) with the escape probability 7 P 0 = 0.63 and a fitting parameter / = 0.65 monolayers of Cs. As expected, the same fitting parameter used to fit the data in Fig. 1 describes the data in Fig. 2 . Equation (3) with P 0 =0. 57 and I * 10 "layers of Cs-O" is also in reasonable agreement with the estimated X-electronescape probability given in Fig. 8 1 -exp(-0.b/7) ' for the upper and lower curves, respectively. 4 Po.6 and on GaAs does not change significantly with coverage, * then the Cs-0 low-work-function surface in an infrared-optimised InAs 0-4P 0 . 6 cathode is approximately 2.3 monolayers of Ce thicker than that of optiTiized GaAs. From Eq. (1), with/^ 0.65 monolayers we find that an additional 2.3 monolayers of Cs would reduce the infrared photoresponse of GaAs by a factor of about 4. We do not have sufficient data on InAs 0 .4P 0-6 to allow us to determine its fitting parameter near threshold; however, from Fig. 4 we expect that it will be smaller than 0.65 monolayers. Consequently, alone on the basis of the increased thickness required to optimize the infrared response of InAso^P,,.,, we would expect the threshold response of InAs 0 «Po.g to be lower than that of GaAs by a factor of \> or more. ' 4 The ratio of Cs to (), remains constant. 'High escape probabilities such as this were achieved with (110) GaAs surfaces. Our best yield carves obtained in this material are comparable to those obtained on (lllfl) GaAs by L.W. James, G.A. Antypas, J. Edgecumbe, R. L. Moon, and R. L. Bell, J. Appl. Phys. 42, 4976 (1971). Our yield is slightly better than theirs above 1.65 eV, but slightly lower than theirs bei. w about 1.6 eV. The decreased yield in the infrared Is probubly due to the low doping of our material (IxlO 18 cm" 3 ). »L.W. James, J.L. Moll, and W.E. Spicer, iWH Proceedings of the Symposium on GaAs (IPPS, London, 1969), p, 230. 'Since the setting of the Cs channel at the point of equilibrium (Cs loss ■ Cs gain) remains essentially constant at all exposure levels, it appears safe to assume that the sticking coefficient of Cs on InAlf^P),! and on GaAs does not change significantly with coverage when the simultaneous-exposure technique of processing is used. '"Since the thickness of the low-work-function surface has such a profound effect on photoemission, it is not surprising that a great deal of progress in the processing of infrared cathodes has recently been made. The negative-electron-affinity photocathode such as GaAs-CSgO, owes its high efficiency to the fact that the electron barrier at the surface of the cathode is below the conduction-band minimum of the bulk material. This property is no longer preserved when semiconductor materials with bandgaps less than about 1.1 eV are used, and the efficiency of such cathodes declines very rapidly with Jcereasing bandgaps (as shown for example in Section 2.2). However, the potential 1.5 micron photocathode requires a smaller bandgap material so that efficient optical absorption can occur at this wavelength.
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If, ab in Ref. 3, we assume that the sticking coefficient of Cs on InAs 0 .
^A monolayer of
The small-bandgap requirement of the infrared cathode is thus at odds with the negativepotential-barrier requirement. Both requirements may be met however in a cathode which we shall term a heterocathode. This cathode consists of three distinct materials:
(1) A small-bandgap material t (2) A large-bandgap material, and (3) A low-work-function-surface material.
A thin layer of the large-bandgap material is grown epitaxially on the small-bandgap material forming a heterojunction, (hence the name heterocathode) and a low-work-ftmctlon material Is deposited on the wide-bandgap material to give a negative electron-affinity.
The heterocathodes which we have attempted to investigate consist of a p-Ge.p-GaAs heterojunction and a Cs 2 0 low-work-ftmctlon surface; and also a p-n Ge:p-GaAs homoheterostructure again with a Cs 2 0 low-work-function surface. The energy level diagrams of thase cathodes are shown In Figure 1 and Figure 2 respectively. In operation, the junctions are biased as shown.
Let us first consider the operation of the p-p Ge-GaAs heterostructure shown in Figure 1 . Although we have maintained the desirable features of the negative-electron-affinity cathode in this approach, we have added complications which can have a very strong impact on the efficiency of the device. First, the injection efficiency for photoelectrons generated in the Ge and injected into the GaAs must be high. This is a controversial point, but let it suffice to say that an injection efficiency of about 60% has been measured (1) for a Ge-GaAs structure. Second, the injected electrons must diffuse through the GaAs to the surface before recombining. Thus the thickness of the GaAs layer should be less than the diffusion length. Since the diffusion length in the epitaxial layer is likely to be much less than that of bulk material, the thickness of the GaAs layer should probably not exceed about 0.3 micron. Finally, as shown in Figure 1 (b) a forward bias is required to inject electrons from the Ge into the GaAs. The minimum amount of forward bias required is approximately equal to the valence band discontinuity, so that the forward hole current may or may not remain at an acceptable level. To avoid destroying the cathode. It may be necessary to pulse the bias, gating the detector on for short intervals.
The problems associated with a large forward hole current may be avoided by interposing a hole barrier between the p-Ge and the p-GaAs. This hole barrier may be n-Ge or n-GaAs or even a third semiconductor such as ZnSe which was proposed by Mllnes and Feucht. (2) The band diagram of such a cathode with an n-Ge hole barrier Is shown In Figure 2 . in operation, the device Is biased as shown In Figure 2(b) . Most of the voltage drop occurs across the back biased p-n Ge junction, and consequently the hole bar rler Is preserved even under high bias conditions. The n-Ge layer must be made sufficiently thin so that a negligible fraction of the light Is absorbed there and so that the photoelectrons generated In the p-Ge can be Injected across the n region Into the GaAs before recombining In the n-layer. Yet, It must be sufficiently thick to avoid tunneling problems. These considerations dictate that the n-kyer should be on the order of 0.1 microns or less.
If these heterocathoaes are to be operated In the transmission mode, the p-Ge material Is subject to one further restriction: the thickness of the p-Ge layer must be less than or approximately equal to the electron diffusion-length In Ge. Since the maximum dlffislon lengths In Ge are typically two orders <rf magnitude greater than In GaAs, one can easily envision a self-supporting transmlssion-heterocathode. In this report we confine ourselves to the reflective cathode.
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Materials Growth
There are a number of different methods which can be used to grow GaAs on Ge. Our major concern in settling on a technique was that it be capable of high-quality growrth at low temperatures and that the thickness of the grown layer could easily be controlled. Although GaAs had never been grown on Ge by the Gallium-Diethyl-Chloride (GDC) technique, we chose this method of chemical-vapor deposition since growth of GaAs on GaAs by this method had been reported down to 450 o C.' '
In this technique, GDC, a colorless liquid which can be safely handled in air, is the Ga source. A 5% mixture of AsH-in H« was used for the As source, and diethyl zinc/ ^ a pyrophoric liquid, was used for the Zn doping of the GaAs layers. A photograph of the growth apparatus is shown in Figure 3 .
A vertical rf-heated, flow-type reactor, constructed of quartz. Teflon and stainless steel was used. The temperature of the pyrolytic graphite susceptor was monitored optically with a Raytek Infrared Thermometer, which was calibrated with a standard blackbody. The correct emissmty setting for the overall system was determined by observing the melting points of Ge and Zn under dynamic conditions. The Ge substrates were largely mechanically polished and subsequently chemically polished for 10 minutes in a 3-1/2 HFrlOOHNO. solution to remove the mechanical damage. One set of 30 polishod subitrates was purchased from the Semiconductor Processing Company. These substrates were prepared by the Sodium Hypochlorite technique, and were also etched for 10 minutes in 3-1/2 HF: 100 HNO, just prior to growth.
Before growth, the substrates were thermally etched in the system at 750 o C in H 0 for 5 minutes, whereupon the temperature was lowered to the growth temperature. The AsH, flow rate was typically 70 cc/min, and the Hg-GDC flow rate was approximately 420 cc/min. The diethyl zinc flow rates were approximately 11 cc/min for the sweep flow and about 1 cc/min for the bleed flow. The bleed flow rate quoted here could be in substantial error since it was very difficult to accurately calibrate the micrometer valve and the settings were not entirely reproducible for such a small flow rate.
The GaAs epitaxial layers were evaluated with the help of the apparatus shown in Figure 4 . This setup includes the following measurement capabilities: The photoemission-measurement setup is shown in Figure 5 .
Mirror smooth growth was obtained on either <111) or <100> Ge substrates misoriented by 5° at temperatures as low as 575 0 C. A photograph of a wire mesh reflected by a GaAs epitaxial layer grown on a <100> Ge substrate at 575 0 C is shown in Figure 6 . The photographs shown in Figure 7 were taken at 100X magnification and give an even better indication of the quality of the surface achievable by this growth technique. Figure 7(a) shows the morphology of a GaAs surface grown at 575 0 C on a ail) Ge substrate. Except for the scratches due to the Ge substrate which are shown here so that the microscope could be focused, the surface shown in (a) is absolutely structureless. The pattern of streaks, running from northwest to southeast, is due to the microscope optics, as may be confirmed by comparing photographs (a), (c) and (d). For comparison. The growth of GaAs by the GDC technique is a diffusion-controlled process. The growth rate is dependent on the total gas-flow, and it is independent of the substrate orientation. Furthermore, the growth rate, except at the temperature extremes, is essentially independent of temperature as shown in Figure 8 . Diffusion controlled processes are generally encountered where flow conditions are unfavorable or where surface kinetics is rapid. We believe the latter to be the case in our growth. 
Heterojunction Devices
When GaAs is grown on Ge, As diffuses into the Ge substrate, generally converting the surface of a p-substrate to n-type Ge. If an n-type diffusion is being made into p-type material of concentration p, then a junction will occur where n = p. A solution of the diffusion equation for this case gives^'
_3 where n o cm " is the As surface concentration, d cm is the depth of the junction, t sec is the length of time of the diffusion, and D cm /sec is the diffusion constant as given by equation (2) with AE kcai/mole the activation energy of As.
A summary of experimentally determined diffusion constants for As in Ge is given by Seeger et al.
Using these data and equation (2) we calculate a diffusion constant -14 2 D-l.lxlO cm /sec at 575 0 C. This is in good agreement with the results of Isawa^^ who measured the diffusion of As into Ge during the epitaxial growth of GaAs. Using equation (2), we calculate from Isawa's data that D = 1.7 x 10" 14 cm 2 /sec.
From Isawa ( and from Schulze (9) we determine that the As surface concentration is approximately 1 x 10 19 . This is confirmed by our own measurements on 6 x 10 18 cm" 3 and 2 x 10 cm Ge substrates. The 6 x 10 18 cm" 3 Ge substrate surfaces convert to n-tvoe
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during growth, whereas the 2 x 10 cm 0 substrates do not. Thus, in order to make a p-p Ge-GaAs heterojunction when GaAs is grown on Ge, it is necessary to use very heavUy doped p-Ge substrates with p > 1 x 10 9 cm" 3 . To fabricate the p-n Ge:p-GaAs structure shown in Figure 2 , Ge substrates with p < 1 x 10 19 cm" 3 must be used. No separate diffusion is required. The width of the n-region can be calculated from equation (1) and depends on the temperature at which the growth is made, and on the doping of the substrate. For example, for a 0.5-micron-thick growth at 575 0 C we get an n-layer thickness of 600Ä and 1400Ä for 18 -3 IS -1 10 cm and 10 cm" substrate material respectively. Thus, the growth technique we have choosen is capable of satisfying the requirements of the heterocathode as outlined in Section 3.0.
We have found that the back surface of the Ge substrate also becomes n-type during growth. This n-layer was removed by etching In HgOg under Intense ultraviolet Illumination. This Is a selective etch for Ge. The function of the ultraviolet radiation Is to Increase the etch rate. 
(Continued)
Ohmic contact to the Ge was made by the standard electroless-nickel-plating technique.
The GaAs during this operation was protected by a film of AZ 135 OH Photoresist which was spun on at 3000 rpm.
After the Ni plating, the protective film was removed with acetone. Ohmic contact to the GaAs was made with a 2-4% Mn-Ag alloy (10) evaporated in the vacuum system shown in Figure 9 . Figure 10 is a photograph of a Ge-GaAs heterocathode slice showing the evaporated contact pattern on the GaAs surface. The slice is then diced into individual devices, one of which is shown in the photograph of Figure 11 .
Rectification was observed in both directions for the p-n Ge-p GaAs heterocathode. This is expected since either the homojunction is backbiased or the heterojunction is backbiased, depending upon the polarity of the bias. For operation the p-n junction is backbiased as shown In Figure 2 . Ten volts of back bias could repeatedly be supported by our devices made with 7 to 10 x 10 cm" Ge. Thus the energy of photoelectrons generated in the p-Ge is well above that of the GaAs-conduction-band minimum.
We have also made photoemlsslon measurements on these cathodes. At zero bias, the GaAs response was obtained, as would be expected. However, for any other bias condition, noise totally overpowered the signal, and It was not possible to n ake photoemlsslon measurements. The noise may be due to contact problems, however, there was insufficient time to Investigate this further. Consequently we could not measure the photoemlsslon properties of this cathode beyond 0.9 micron.
It Is the author's opinion, however, that photoemlsslon out to 1.5 microns can be achieved by this technique. The growth and processing procedures outlined in this section appear well suited to the fabrication of a GerGaAs heterocathode. Since the electron injection efficiency from the Ge Into the GaAs could not be measured, it is difficult to say what the efficiency at about 1.5 microns would be. One can make theoretical estimates, but the quantitative aspects of heterojunctlon calculations are in general not very precise, and the true evaluation of this concept must await further experimental Investigation.
In future work, the noise problem should be investigated; the thickness of the n-Ge layer should be accurately measured; the heterojunctlon properties should be Investigated, Including factors affecting the injection efficiency; and extensive photoemlsslon measurements should be made for different bias conditions. 
